Here we have two girls, Sally and Janet. Sally's intelligence quotient is 118, Janet's 110. Sally is a healthy, handsome, upstanding creature, with the fire and vim of hearty young womanhood. Janet was crippled years ago by infantile paralysis and is only gradually improving in ability to walk about; she has frequent medical attention which necessitates her absence from school, sometimes for weeks.
Sally shows an extraordinary understanding of human behavior, Janet but little. Sally's reading is at the level of a graduate student in the university; Janet's at the 12th grade level. Sally's mother taught school before she was married, and feels that she has something at stake in the showing which her daughter makes at school. Janet's mother did not go to college. Sally drives her car to school; she arrives early and drives out in the directions from which her friends and teachers come, to pick them up and give them a ride. Janet is brought to school in the family car, goes through her quiet day, and is taken home. Both families are comfortably well off, both think well enough of their children's schooling to pay tuition. Janet, the cripple, the less able, is the successful one of the two. How would one predict it from the evidence? Some type of individual difference is in her favor. It must be a powerful factor, to off set her handicaps. 
